[The Brain-Injured Relationship: Neuropsychological Rehabilitation Counselling and Therapy of Couples and Families].
A brain-injured patient's system of relationships is severely disbalanced, and seeks a new equilibrium very much like a kinetic mobile sculpture responding to an impulse. Thus, it is not only the deficits in the patients and their environment and resources that define the success of participation in the process of rehabilitation. Fundamentally, it relies on stable and adjustable relationships as well as trustful communication in the patients' social systems. Negotiating participation is a concerted, interactive adjustment process for everyone involved in dealing with a disruptive life event. Dysfunction in relationships and communication, which frequently is a direct or indirect consequence of brain injuries, puts at risk the sustainability of progress reached during rehabilitation. In this system of relationships often heavily burdened, neuropsychological rehabilitation counseling is needed to secure the long-term success of rehabilitation.